
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

SEEN IN CHURCHES

Music Is Special Feature of
Services of Protestant

Denominations.

BROUGHER'S CALL DELAYED

White Temple's Pastor Still With-

holds Formal Announcement.
Programme for "Watch

Xlght" Is Arranged.

Christmas services were held In all
the larger Protestant churches of the
city yesterday. At both the "West Side
Me' tbodist churches, the Grace and
Taylor-Stree- t. the evening, sermons
were dispensed with and the time was
devoted to Christmas music. At Grace
Methodist Church Professor W. M.
Wllder's male chorus tan; three selec
tions, among them being Handel's "Ov

Trust In the Lord," from "Lai go
Xerxes." Vocal solos were given by
Miss . Sara Glance", Miss Jane Irene
Burns and Fred S. Pierce, these three
and W. A. Montgomery constituting the
Grace Church Quartet. Handel's "Mes-
siah". was sung'at Taylor-Stre- et Metho-
dist Church last night by a chorus un-
der the direction of Professor W. H.
Boyer. Christmas sermons were
preached by Rev. John H. Cudllp at
Grace and Rev. Benjamin Young at
Taylor-Stre- et Church yesterday morn-
ing.

Simple Service Held.
At the First Presbyterian Church a

simple Christmas service was held, Dr.
William Hiram Foulkes, the pastor,
speaking in the morning on "The
Christmas Miracle," and at night on
"The Christmas Star." He returnedearly Saturday morning from a ten-da- y

trip East. His train was 15 hours latereaching Portland. Four Christmas se-
lections were sTrng by the First Pres-
byterian choir last night. The decora-
tions of the church were Blmple, buttastefully arranged.

Among the features of the Christmas
service at the First Congregational
Church yesterday morning were sev-
eral violin solos by Waldemar Llnd,
leader of the Portland Hotel orchestra.Among his selections was the "An-
dante" from the Second Concerto by
Dietixtemps. Stuart McQuire sang as
a baritone solo a sacred lullaby of
1649. He was also a member of the
Irio which sang "Praise Ye the Father,"
the other members being Miss Linat.lnehan and Dr. George Ainslie.Lr. Luther R. Dyott, the pastor,
preached In the morning on "The New
Incarnation," and laBt night on the
"Seven Circles of Christmas Light."
Professor W. R. Bone played the organ,
playing a' selection from Handel's
"Messiah" in the morning and lastnight "Holy Night," by Dudley Buck,
and the march from the "Queen ofSheba," by Gounod.

White Temple Decorated.
The decorations at the White Templewere more elaborate than those of

other Protestant churches. Evergreens
were restooned rrom the gallery fromone side of the auditorium to the other
and from a white star In the ceiling.
Colored electric lights had been addedto give a more pleasing effect. Theplatform was decorated with Oregongrape and chrysanthemums. The dec-
orations were in charge of Peter Peder-so- n.

The musical programme wss underthe direction of J. W. Belcher, therebeing 24 trained voices in the choirand 60 in the chorus. Miss Lenora' Fisher played the organ numbers, andthe quartet, which sang several selec-
tions, was composed of Mrs. Kathleen
Lawler-Belche- r, soprano; Mrs. Lulu
1 r. alto; Professor" Belcher,tenor, and B. Milton Runyan. baritone.
Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher preached
in the morning, urging the mem-
bers of his congregation to "cheerup." Last night his subject was
"love's Best Christmas Gift." The bestChristmas gift was. Christ himself, hesaid.

Regarding his change of pastorate
Rev. Brougher told his flock thathe has not yet received the call fromLos Angeles, and that he attributedthis to the congestion of the Christmasmails. He thought the most of , the
members In his congregation had seen

, the Los Angeles dispatches printed In
the newspapers, but that until he
reived a letter, from the Temple Baptist
Church pulpit supply committee he hadnothing to say upon the subject.

AVatch-Mg- ht Services Arranged.
Watch-nigh- t services will be heldat the White Temple and First Presby-

terian Church next Friday night. Be-
tween 7 and 8 o'clock the White Tem-
ple Sunday school officers will hold a
session: prayer meeting will be heldbetween S and 9 o'clock, a box socialand entertainment between 9 and 11o'clock, and a preaching andconsecra-tio- n

service from 11 o'clock until mid-night. Rev. Brougher will conduct the
service.

All the Presbyterian churches of thecity wil Join in the service at theFirst Church of that denomination. Re-ligious services will be held between
8 and 9:30 o'clock, a social taking thelime from 9:30 until 11. and devotionalservice following until midnight.

Evangelistic services In all the Pres-byterian churches of Portland are to
be held the first week of the new year.
The second week local ministers will.conduct services in the First Churcheach day. except Saturday. Rev. Mark. A. Matthews, of the First Church.Seattle, will conduct the meetings thethird week.

ZIONISTS STILL AT LARGE

Congress fleets fmil Discusses Pro-
posed Jewish Nation Location.

HAMBURG. Dec. 26. The International
Zionist Congress, the first held In Ger-many, opened today with a large at-
tendance. David WoelfTsjohn, of Cologne,
pnldent of the executive committee, out-
lined the present status and outlook of
Zionist progress, making particular
erence to the fact that Palestine is now
under a constitutional government.

Zionists, he said, must not believe that
It In their duty to follow the Young
Turks without discrimination. They are
merely a political party of the Ottoman
empire, and It would be tactless and un-
wise for the Zionists to mix in Turkishpolitical affairs by committing their cause
to any political party. ,

He said that the Jews would neveraccept these privileges in Turkey If they
were compelled to afstmllate with the
Turks and be excluded from Palestine.
But they would become, good Ottoman
drliena If allowed to settle In the land
of their forefathers and establish a Jew-
ish nation like an Individual state In theempire or other federation. They, do not
Intend to establish an independent state.

HOUSE OF WORSHIP IS BUILT OF CONCRETE BLOCKS. -
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KIRST IMTKD EVANGELICAL CHURCH ON EAST SIXTEENTH.NEAR HAWTHORNE.

BAPTISMAL

CANDIDATE FOR METHODISM
INSISTS OX SUCH CEREMONY.

George JBatdorf Enters Epworth
ofChnroh by Va of Willamette,

Following Christ's Imitation.

Baptism In the Willamette River the
day after Christmas, was conducted yes-
terday by .Rev. C. T. 'McPherson, pastor
of Epworth Methodist Church. George
Batdorf was the candidate who came up
shivering from the water after the rite
had been administered.

Although there are a number of bap-
tismal tanks in churches of the city, he
insisted upon following out the custom of
Christ to the letter by being Immersed
in a river. i .

The baptismal service was held at S
o'clock In the afternoon, a group of Bat-dor- f's

Christian friends having gathered
on the river bank near the Pacific Lum-
ber Company's mill, in North Portland,to witness the ceremony.

Batdorf Is employed by the Eastern &
Western Lumber Company. He took thevpws of the -- Methodist Church yesterday
morning, and was admitted to Epworth
Methodist Church.

XMAS GIVING IS HIS THEME

Rev. Henry Marcotte Fraises Em--!
ployers Bounty

His topic "The Christmas Message,"
Rev. Henry Marcotte In his sermon at
the Westminster Presbyterian . Churchyesterday morning, dwelt on the extraor-
dinary Christmas-givin- g shown this year
as reported in tle newspapers. He said: to

"We find in the newspapers accounts
of extraordinary Christmas-givin- g. The
Industrial coaserns of this country have
given by the millions to their employes
to share with them the prosperity of theyear. The newspapers have been filled on
with significant accounts of giving of is,
this kind. This giving comes at Christ-
mas

he
time and not at the Fourth of July.

It la the head dictating to the heart, of
which Is sometimes a good thing. The
Christmas sentiment and spirit have en-
tered fhe business world, a sentiment not
awakened on any other day of the year.

'T am sorry for that one who has noth-
ing to give and gives, nothing. The it
value of the gift consists In the sentimentand spirit of the giving. A present
worth no more than 5 ceffcta conveys a
sentiment worth more than a ton of
gold."

In the morning services. Mrs Max M.
Shillock sang "The Dawn of Hope." Inthe evening a special musical programme 16
was rendered by the choir! Members 2i

of the choir are: Miss Leah Slusser, so-
prano:

in
J. Ross Fargo, tenor; Mrs. Max be

M. Shillock. alto; J. Hutchinson, organ-
ist and choir director; F. S. Hickie, bass.

$600 MIXUTE IS "'GIVEN
10

First Presbyteran Collects $S00O for
Home Missions. I

Six hundred dollars a minute Is the
mark set by the First Presbyterian
congregation in this city in raising money
for religious purposes, according to the in
announcement of the pastor," Rev. Wil-
liam Hiram Foulkes, at the morning
service yesterday. The time consumed is
in taking up the collection was five min-
utes and It netted close to 13000.

The record was made at' a recent "call a
of Dr. Foulkes for a fund for home mis-
sions, the annual donation of the FirstPresbyterian Church of Portland to this
board located at New York City.

This is probably one of the largest col-
lections for an annual cause which this
church has gy-en-
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ject of particular comment by the pastor
before his sermon yesterday morning.

'
LEARN TO FORGET, IS ADVICE-

Disappointments and Mistakes of
Xonth Should Be Dismissed.

"The Wisdom of Forgetting" was takenby Dr. William Parsons as the subject
his sermon at the Third Presbyter-Ia- n

Church last night. He urged themembers of his' congregation to forgetthe disappointments and mistake ofyouth, from which they had --:;iractedthe proper lesson, as well as the trrongdone others.
"Forget s that Irritate andannoy," he said. "On this last Sundaynight of the year let us clear out of ourminds the year's accumulation of hard-ships, ' injuries and irritating experi-

ences. Nobility is measured by what wepurpose, what we remember and whatwe forget."
The speaker said the memory can belargely controlled by the will.

PROPHET WRONG IN DATE

RESURRECTION IS DUE NEW
YEAR'S, DE VENNIS NOW SAXS.

Refusal of Janitor to Supply-Stea-
m'

Heat, Outs Christmas
Vigil Short.

E-- DeVennis returned from hid-
ing yesterday, and explained his absencefrom his rooms in the Alisky building on
Christmas day, when he said Christwould come, by asserting that the jan-
itor failed to keep up the steam. "I went

the building about 2:30 yesterday andfound it too cold to stay," he said yes-
terday.

But DeVennis, who says his followersare known as Ariels, still predicts thatChrist will come to set up his kingdom
earth. "Ariel, the lion of God, that
Christ, will come New Year's day,"
said. "Next Thursday evening there

will be phenomena In the heavens, a sign
warning. I made a mistake of one

week in the time, of Ariel's coming. I
reckoned from the Thursday before
Christmas and should have reckoned
them the Thursday after Christmas. It
would take me a long time to explain

all to you.
"I have two more- - converts to baptize,

then Ariel will come." he continued. "I
had a vision in 1900, and saw my life
down to the present time. Things-- have
happened just as I saw them. In that
vision I baptized Arie''s bride three
times, first as a little girl, then as a girlyears old, and then as a young womanyears old. I must baptize aY least 16

rocV robes, because Ariel's bride is to
16 years old or over. t I baptized 20,

but I sent out certificates for them to
sign, saying they belonged to no relig-
ion, creed or political party, and only

came back signed. I baptized four in
red robes --the other day, while 10 more
stood by and looked on. I baptized them
Into Chrlstianltya-no- t into 1 religion. I
baptize out of religion, not Into it. Then

wrote on their foreheads with my
finger dipped In water the name Ariel.
Unless they renounce their religion, creed
and politics I will not do that.

"I write the name of the Lion of God
their heads because he told me to.

talked with Christ at least a
dozen times. You know the human body

made up of the sun. moon and 'the
earth. When you sleep, the astral body
comes out of the terrestrial. Then when

spirit wishes to talk with you he
touches the astral body. What I saw
with the astral body in 1900 I have sfnee
lived with the terrestrial body."

DeVennis said ne woild lecture tonight,
on-th- e "Origin of Life." "Life can be
handled scientifically." he said. . "I will
tell people the reason for ldots and half- -

V
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Handsome Structure Is Finest
School Building on Pacific

Coast.

ITS EQUIPMENT IS SUPERB

Pretentious FarlO Scheme Included
for New KjAice, Which Will Be

Ready for Occupancy at Open-
ing of Next School Term.

Construction work on the Jefferson
High School In North Albina is about
completed and the building will be ready
for pecupancy bv the opening of tae
Spring term In Feljruary. This handsome
structure, erected on the plans designed
by Morris H AVhitehouse. architect, will
be, when completed, the finest, largest
and best equipped single school building
on the Pacific Coast.

The big school house is located ""with a
frontage on Emerson, Kerby and Com-
mercial streets, and occupies a site 395x
610 feet. The body of the building Is
finished In red brick laid lnx Flemish
bond, with two stretchers, the vertical
joints connecting being small so as to
make the two bricks lookas one, all
the other joints being wide. The general
design of the structure follows the archi-
tecture of the Florentine period, in a modi-
fied form, with Italian brickarchitecture
the ruling type in the building. In the
brick work the panels are laid in Irregu-
lar form so as to break In a measure
the monotony of the straight brick work.
The color scheme of the entire exterior
is red and white. The building is of mill
constructioin, and consists of three stories
and a full basement. '

" Complete In Every Detail.
The building is complete in detail from

basement to roof, and every room in the
structure has a well-defin- purpose. In
the basement the rooms consist of a Phy-
sical laboratory, a physics lecture room,
lunchvrooms for both boys and girls, a
kitchen, a carpentry room, a lathe room.,
a mechanical drawing room, a forge-room- ,

heating plant, janitor's quarters and large
gymnasium.

The boiler room is fireproofed and' con-
tains two large boilers for the steam
heating plant, an electric- - motor and a
vacuum heating plant with two plenal
chambers. The gymnasium is a commo-
dious room, 64x87 feet, and is the only
gymnasium in any Portland 'school. In
addition to the gymnasium there is a
space 18x41 feet, which may be used for
the storage of apparatus, as well as for
the medical Inspector and. physical direc-
tor, so arranged that it affords e. view
iboth of the gymnasium and the large
athletic field in the rear of the building.
On either side of the gymnasium' proper
are locker rooms, shower baths with steel
lockers, the rooms opening to the athletic
field on the south.

On the first floor of the building the
main entrance from Emerson street has
a large terrace from the stairs with three
openings to the loge, and from this three
more openings to the foyer, off which are
the waiting room and principal's office
as well as an ' emergency room for sud-
den cases of sickness. The auditorium
also opens off the foyer by means of
ralseoV steps, the floor of the auditorium
being higher than the other floors, so as
to give additional height to the gymna-
sium in the basement.

Auditorium-Sea-
ts 1400.

This auditorium has a seating capacity
of 1400, including the floor space and the
galleries. There are three large en-
trances to the hall from the foyer, and
in all five exits on the main floor, all
double doors with openings eight feet
wide In front and six feet wide in the
vear. and found openings in "the gallery.
In the rear of the auditorium is a large
stage with dressing rooms arranged In

f mezzainine stories on the rear of the
stage:' The color scheme of the audi-
torium is old ivory, the walls being tinted
a delicate cream. All the hardware In
this room is brass and the electric light
fixtures are specially designed. The room
has outside light entering direct. It is
equipped with regular opera chairs.

There are 14 class rooms on the first
floor, all lighted from one side with ,the
desks arranged so that there will be' no
cross shadows. There are 11 exits on
the first floor from the building. Locker
rooms are arranged separate on this and
all floors for the students, the lockers
being arranged with' combination locks,
umbrella racks and drains. Two large
cloak rooms flank the auditorium. In the
class rooms the color scheme is in three
shades of buff, being rather dark at the
base and gradually growing lighter to-
ward the celling. The woodwork, with
the exception of the principal's office,
library, art room and auditorium, !s fin-
ished In the natural colors. The building
is equipped with electric lights with gas
fixtures installed for emergencies. Large
exterlolr lights flank the entrance.

14 Classrooms on Second Floor.
On the second floor there' are 1 classrooms and the library over the main en-

trance. The library Is flanked by special
rooms for the teachers. Entrances to thegallery of the auditorium are obtained
from this floor. Two of the school roomsare given over to the commercial depart-
ment and two to the sewing department.

On the third floor the roftrns are mainly,
for laboratory purposes. The rooms .con-
sist of a large museum, a botanical labor-atory, a botany lecture room, a meteoro-
logical room, a physiographical laboratory-arrange- d

with an opening to the roof for
"die study of the surrounding country.

I o art rooms, a large chemistry lecturewm. a cuemicai yeooratory, a domestic

OK ATHLETIC FIELD.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION WILL SOON BE READY.

science laboratory and domestic science f
lecture hall, a zoological laboratory, a I

physiological lecture room and labora-
tory, and in connection with each labo-
ratory preparation room for the vari-
ous instructors. The experiment room
for chemistry purposes is fireproofed.

The laboratories are all equipped with '
the latest rievfrA frtr vAaen-r)- . wnrlr .t
the architect has designed every, room
along the latest lines of collegiate labora-
tories with convenient show cases, racks,
lockers, hoods, etc

Parking Srticme Extensii
Special attention has been given the '

scheme of parking the grounds around
the building. The site on which thebuilding now stands is 395x510 feet, andthe School Board has already bought an
additional 324x395 feet in the front of thebuilding. It Is the purpose of the boardto secure the additional tract of 324x396
feet extending to Killingsworth avenue.
The plan Is then to Make a park scheme,
with an unobstructed view for several
hundred feet in the front of the building.
The plan is arranged for a plot in thecenter extending from the entrance toKillingsworth with a low fountain andlong beds of flowers, bounded by drive-ways on either side for carriages and au- - '
tomobiles and flanked by four large grass
plots bounded on the east, north and westby low hedges recessed at intervals andon the extreme boundaries with a line
of trees extending from Killingsworth '

avenue to the building. In the center of '

Emerson" street a court is framed and aspace reserved for a statue of Thomas
Jefferson.

In the rear of the building is large
athletic field. 220x386 feet, with a running
track of five laps to the-mi-le, inefbeing
a lootoau rjeld and a baseball diamond.
Provisions is also made for tennis courts.

CHURCH NEARLY READY

FIRST UNITED KVANGELIOAIi IS
SOON TO BE DEDICATED.

Edirice in Ladd Addition Built of
Concrete Blocks Will House

s Next Conference.

The handsome new concrete block
cbAirch of the First United Evangelical
Church, on East Sixteenth, street, in the
Ladd addition near Hawthorne avenue,
is nearlng completion, and shortly
be opened with a public service. The
basement has been used for services for
several months pending the completion
of the auditorium.

The structure is the first church In the
city to adopt concrete block for construc-
tion. It will cost completed 15,000.

Dedication of the church will not be
held before the next conference, when
one of the bishops of the United Evan-
gelical Church will be at Portland and
officiate. Rev. H. A. Deck is the present
pastor.

The new building was projected by Rev.
A. A. Winters, now acting president of
Dallas College.

The auditorium will seat between GOO

and 600 people. A. H. Faber, architect,
prepared the plans for this church, al-
though he did not superintend the con-
struction. It is an attractive building,
and one of the most costly south of
Hawthorne avenue. The next annual
Oregon conference will be held in this
new edifice in April, 1910. -

Amusements
What thm Fra

"The Gy Musician" Is a, Treat.
"The Gay Musician" played to another

capacity house at the Portland Theater lastnijfht and from present Indications will do
the banner business of the season. "TheGay Musician" is full of brig-li- t and catchy
music and la proving the musical treat of
the season. It will run up to and includ-
ing Friday night ; matinee Wednesday.

Arturo Reraardl at the Orpheum.
One of the world's greatest protean artists,

Arturo Bernardi, is on the hill at the Or-
pheum this week. He is a direct importa-
tion for this circuit and has made a re-
markable success in this country. He plays
all the characters in two tip-to- p little com-
edy ketches.T As & lightning change actor ha
has very few equals.

Primrose Minstrels at Baker.
The big minstrel show is hero Vt last, andopened at the Baker to two packed housesyesterday. This is the only and original

George Primrose and his world-famou- s burnt;ork entertainers and sweet-voice- d singers,
Everyoneloves the real minstrel show, and
for that reason the Baker is sure to becrowded all week.

His; Act at Paotagres.
Arthur Huston, will present his magnifi-

cent scenic production, "Roosevelt in Af-
rica." for the week only at Pan tag es, com-
mencing with the matinee this afternoon.The act is the most elaborate ever pre-
sented in vaudeville and was presented atonly the largest theaters In the East beforecoming westward for a limited engagement.

Grand's New BttL.
"With today's matinee there will be achange of bill at the Grand and it promises

to end the old year in a blase of glory.Mickey's comedy circus is the headline at-traction, featuring Obey, a trick mule,which has the reputation of being a nat-
ural comedian. Obey will generate laughsat every performance.

Cbispaat the Lyric,
Two capacity houses witnessed the AthonStock Company in this we drama.The scenic effects are very YeaHstic. espe-cially that of the first act. which is a re-production of a sawmill in the mountainsof California. This play will run all weekwith the regular matinees. Seats are now

on sale at the box office Xor the "Squaw-man- ."

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
"The Alaskan" Tomorrow Jilght.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) and Wednesdaynights, with a special matinee Wednesday,the attraction at The Bungalow Theater,Twelfth and Morrison streets, will be Wil-liam P. Cullen's magnificent production ofthe merry musical play success. "The Alas-kan." Included in the excellent cast areRichard F. Carroll and Gus Weinburg. Port-land theater-gfter- s will be given a raretreat in this happy offering.
Jofansoa-Ketch- el light ptctares.

The Johnson-Ketch- el fight pictures willgo on for two days, Friday, December 31.and Saturday. January 1, for continuous per-formances at the Bungalow Theater. Thishas occurred because of the great successduring their three-day- s exhibition at theBaker Theater recently.

STAR'S BIG SHOW DRAWS CROWDS.
Two Great Pictorial Spectacles and Two

Fine Comedies,
The year's end programme which openedat the Star Theater yesterday was attendedby the largest crowds that ever entered thistheater ia its history as a motion pictureshowhouse. The most important of thetwo leading features which were shownwas "The Christian Martyrs." This was avery appropriate picture for this season ofthe year, dealing with the early struggles

of the disciples of the Christian faith dur-ing the trying times when Zero's motherheld sway over the minds of the Romanpeople. The next feature was a high-cla- ss

production of Shakespeare's "A MidsummerXlght's Dream." This was a gorgeous andwonderful production and well worth the at-
tention of all Shakespearean students."Happy Accident." a holiday tai in tv.aslighter vein, and "The Little" Sllschlef," ajuvenile cuiuwiy, compietea. tne jpictorlalpart of the programme, which was univer-sally admitted to be far above the aver-age, cy Confers sang an illustrated balladIn his usual brilliant manner. All this andgood music and other special features, in-cluding scenes from various foreign coun-tries, completed a bill which fcas neverbeen equalled in this city. This entire pro-gramme will continue until Wednesday,when there will be a complete change ofprogramme

Dumont Clarke, Banker. Dies.
NEW YORK, tec. 26. Pumont

Clarke, president of the American Ex- -

MEN REBUILT, --MADE STRONG
ANDRESTOREDBEYONDQUESTION

A generation of honorable
and successful practice in cur-
ing men-- of ailments that other
physicians fa.il to cure is a rec-
ord that oannot b acquired by
extravagant advertising claims
all in the space of two or more
years. Any. man less than 30
years "of age cannot remember
the time when St., Louis Medi-
cal advertisements were not
appearing at regular Intervals,
but it has taken more than this
to establish a reputation as the
most

- Successful Specialist for Men
on the entire Western Coast
it has taken skill, honesty andT
superiority.

I b&T mad I lonil I ....
r 7 . J "

"

? pnysicaj awe ll no ana kindred ailment. I our wlUtoartalnty and thoromhun. Wbara t&a mind or body la weak from
.ulM. nervoua axfcauBtlon and a vradual grrowin debility otBroua or phyaloal ytem, mjr treatment at once ooirraota

? rejUTar.atea and build. UJ. It auppllea new narra force,promote a iree circulation to the body and overcome! mar tendencyto mental derangement or paralysis. '
PblUtr "hderminee the mental aod phyaloal vtrenartta ot man."7 miniuog mm tor tne ordinary duties ot life. Men Who ve,.uf ferfn from vital latitude, loaa of memory. waderln mtnd and--devtroylna; aymptoma canoured.It I cannot cure yon, I will oaadldhy toll yon ao.

. . Mv apeclalty. besldea boina; limited to men only, ts confined towiuiohwi oui ot eaon
1 77 " j ' vntnose that others could not cure.treatment any caao that I am not

?erfoct and permanent cure. I am ablother soeclalLat can.
I cure all kidney, bladder and urinary airmanta. lack

v" wrw, lucera, xaiiins
uv.vi w mini jy dwbi are jowor roraverage physician goneraUy rets for failures.consultation and advloe free. If

to660rnooure.n blmn nanT
HOURS Am M. TO P. f.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.CQWllBB AISD TAMHIU

H.'CdUB MEN
Pay When Cured
The vast multitudes of men who 'have takenmy treatment have not been disappointed. They

know that I do not promise more than I per-
form. To them I, have actually Illustrated inthe cure of their own cases the truth of whatI claim, namely, that my treatment is as certainto cure as it Is that the patient engages my
services and follows my directions. My success
is due not alone to education, experience, skilland scientific equipment, but to the fact that I
limit my study and practice Btrictly to ail-
ments of men.

Contracted Ailments
The serious results that may follow

of contracted ailments could scarcely be exag-
gerated. Safety demands an absolutely thoroughcure In the least possible time. I have treatedmore cases of contracted ailments than any
other physician upon the Pacific .Coast. My
cures are thorough and are accomplished inless time than other forms of treatment - re-
quire in producing even doubtful results. Iemploy remedies of my own devising, and my
treatment is equally effective in both recent
and chronic cases.

Museum ef Anatomy Free

not
talk yon

write. Hoars, A.

ENTRANCE MORRISON OR.

change National Bank, and one of themost widely known bankers of
died tonight at N. J.,

from pneumonia.

Medical writers declare incurable
after tne sixth month whetherous or not.

The average man prefers to think ofit as "kidney trouble" and lets it go
the census thisfact out of 63.000 deaths from kidney

troubles the last census year
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